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Prayer 

Heavenly Father, let us always be watchful and 
thankful. Open a door for our message, so that we may 

proclaim the mystery of Christ clearly through Word 
and deed. May we be wise in the way we act toward 
outsiders; making the most of every opportunity. Let 

our conversation be always full of grace, seasoned with 
salt, so that we may know how to answer everyone, for 

their edification and your glory. In Christ. Amen  
(Colossians 4:2-6)



Today’s Purpose & Aim

• Share & teach on the three plans to be presented to the 2019 
Called General Conference (Feb. 23-26, St. Louis)

• Questions are encouraged.
• Speak and listen with respect and love for each other.
• Provide feedback at conclusion.

• Take a poll on which plan you would advocate for if you were a 
delegate
• Traditional
• One Church
• Connectional



Video



• The United Methodist Church does not condone the practice of homosexuality 

and considers this practice incompatible with Christian teaching.” ¶161.C

• We affirm the sanctity of the marriage covenant that is expressed in love, 

mutual support, personal commitment, and shared fidelity between a man and 

a woman…We support laws in civil society that define marriage as the union of 

one man and one woman. ¶161.C

• United Methodist throughout the world are bound together in a connectional 

covenant in which we support and hold each other accountable for faithful 

discipleship. ¶125

Discipline Points of Contention



• Inclusion of Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender/Queer/+ (LGBTQ+)  (i.e. 

LGBTQ+ rights, ordination of LGBTQ+, same-sex marriages, etc.)

• Remove and redefine “discriminatory language” in the UMC Book of 

Discipline that discounts and harms the LGBTQ+ community

• Moral values and duties in the New Testament are subjective to change 

over time or in different contexts

• Some medical research implies that homosexuals are born biologically 

predisposed

Societal Points of Contention



• We also know that the law is made not for the righteous but for 

lawbreakers…for the sexually immoral, for those practicing homosexuality…and 

for whatever else is contrary to the sound doctrine that conforms to the gospel.  

-1 Timothy 1:10

• God gave them over to shameful lusts. Even their women exchanged natural 

sexual relations for unnatural ones. In the same way the men also abandoned 

natural relations with women and were inflamed with lust for one another. Men 

committed shameful acts with other men, and received in themselves the due 

penalty for their error. –Romans 1:26-27

Biblical Points of Contention I



• …at the beginning the Creator ‘made them male and female,’ and said, ‘For this 

reason a man will leave his father and mother and be united to his wife, and the 

two will become one flesh’? So they are no longer two, but one flesh. Therefore 

what God has joined together, let no one separate.” –Matthew 19:4-6

• Marriage should be honored by all, and the marriage bed kept pure, for God will 

judge the adulterer and all the sexually immoral. –Hebrews 13:4

• Leviticus 18, Deuteronomy 22:5, Proverbs 22:6, Matthew 19: 11-12, 1 Corinthians 6:9, 1 Corinthians 7: 1-3, 

Ephesians 5:3, Jude 7

Biblical Points of Contention II



Issues of sexuality and biblical authority have dominated previous GC’s.

A number of clergy, bishops, conferences and jurisdictions have publicly 
declared, and willfully ignored UMC Discipline (church law), particularly ¶161.G, 
by:

-Ordaining/consecrating openly gay/lesbian clergy/bishop
-Officiating at same-sex marriage ceremonies

Bishops & conferences have failed to uphold church law

History of Conflict in the UMC



For more details, visit umc.org/who-we-are/commission-on-a-way-forward-about-us

Commission on A Way Forward

Mission

Exploring the potential future(s) of the 

United Methodist Church in light of previous

General Conference, Annual, and Jurisdictional

Conference actions



For more details, visit umc.org/who-we-are/commission-on-a-way-forward-about-us

Commission on A Way Forward

Vision

Maximize the presence of a United Methodist 
witness in as many places in the world as possible, 

that allows for as much contextual differentiation as 
possible, and that balances an approach to different 
theological understandings of human sexuality with 

a desire for as much unity as possible.



For more details, visit umc.org/who-we-are/commission-on-a-way-forward-about-us

Commission on A Way Forward

Scope

Be open to new ways of embodying unity that moves us beyond 
where we are in the present impasse and cycle of action and 

reaction around ministry and human sexuality…
Give consideration to greater freedom and flexibility to a future 

United Methodist Church that will redefine our present 
connectionality.



The Three Way Forward Plans
by the Commission on A Way Forward

One Church Plan 
redefines marriage to allow for different forms of practice 
and theology

Traditional Plan 
maintains current UM doctrine on sexuality and enhances 
accountability

Connectional Conference Plan 
redefines marriage and creates three distinct theological 
connectional conferences to provide wide expression and 
unity



Traditional Plan
• Retains the current UMC Book of Discipline language on marriage 

“between a man and a woman”.

• Increased accountability and enforcement of broken covenants

•Gracious Exit for those clergy, churches and conferences who in 
good conscience can no longer abide in the UMC doctrines, 
however they must:

• Remove ‘cross and flame’ & UMC name from signs/etc.

• Pay unfunded pension requirements



Connectional Conference Plan

• Redefine “marriage” from “a man and a woman” to “two adults”

• Create three connected conferences, each with clearly defined 
values/theology
• Progressive: All clergy officiate same-sex marriages, all conferences ordain 

qualified LGBTQ+ persons and all churches welcome LGBTQ+ clergy.

• Unity/Free: No church is required to accept a LGBTQ+ appointment, or clergy 
officiate a same-sex ceremony or bishop required to ordain a candidate.

• Traditional: Maintains current UMC doctrine on sexuality, marriage and 
ordination



Connectional Conference Plan

Traditional Free Progressive



One Church Plan

• Redefines “marriage” from “a man and a woman” to “two adults”

• Allows conferences, local churches and clergy to teach and 
minister differently regarding sexuality and biblical authority

• Congregations control how facilities are used (i.e. wedding 
policies)

• Pastors retain the right to officiate or not officiate a wedding

• Clergy session at AC still determines who will or will not get 
ordained

• Bishops will have the right to decide who they will or will not 
ordain



Advocacy Groups
Traditional Plan

Wesley Covenant Association: https://wesleyancovenant.org/

Confessing Movement: https://www.confessingumc.org/

Good News: https://goodnewsmag.org/

One Church Plan

One Church Plan: https://onechurchplan.org/

Uniting Methodists: https://unitingmethodists.com/

Mainstream UMC: https://mainstreamumc.com/

Connectional Conference Plan

Reconciling Network: https://rmnetwork.org/

https://wesleyancovenant.org/
https://www.confessingumc.org/
https://goodnewsmag.org/
https://onechurchplan.org/
https://unitingmethodists.com/
https://mainstreamumc.com/
https://rmnetwork.org/


Council of Bishops

•Bishops do not have a vote at GC19

• The Council of Bishops did vote 37-24 (61% to 39%) to 
recommend the One Church Plan

•Bishop Lowry, episcopal leader for our Central Texas 
Conference, voted for the Traditional Plan



How Does General Conference Vote?

•All three plans presented by the COWF will be open for 
consideration, amendment and vote at GC19

•864 elected delegates from Africa, Europe, Asia and America    
( ½ clergy, ½ laity)

• The CTC has 8 voting delegates (4 clergy/4 laity)

• The CTC delegates plan on voting for the One Church Model.

•AC17 voted to keep the 2016 delegates in place for GC19.

•A new delegation will be elected at AC19 for GC20.



Central Texas Conference
General Conference Delegation

Clergy

Laity

Tim Bruster
First Fort Worth

John McKellar
White’s Chapel

CliftonHoward
CTCSC

Brenda Wier
Meadowbrook (Ret)

Tom Harkrider
Arborlawn

Kim Simpson
St. Barnabas

Steve McIver
First Ferris

Darlene Alfred
St.James -Temple

www.ctcumc.org/CTCDelegation-2019



Central Texas Conference
General Conference Delegation Alternates

Clergy

Laity

First Mansfield St. Andrew’s-Arlington Harvest

CrowleyFirst Burleson

Darcy McCready Marianne Brown-Trigg

Cleburne

http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/44/2773/SCJC%20delegates.PNG
http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/44/2773/SCJC%20delegates.PNG
http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/44/2773/SCJC%20delegates.PNG
http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/44/2773/SCJC%20delegates.PNG
http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/44/2810/alternates.jpg
http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/44/2810/alternates.jpg
http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/44/2810/alternates.jpg
http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/44/2773/SCJC%20delegates.PNG
http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/44/2773/SCJC%20delegates.PNG
http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/44/2773/SCJC%20delegates.PNG
http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/44/2773/SCJC%20delegates.PNG
http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/44/2810/alternates.jpg
http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/44/2810/alternates.jpg
http://centraltexas.s3.amazonaws.com/mGalleries/44/2810/alternates.jpg


• “United Methodists share with other Christians the conviction that 
Scripture is the primary source and criterion for Christian doctrine 
(and practice).” ¶ 105

• We are not free to set aside Scripture.

• We may wrestle with the context and meaning (using reason, 
experience and tradition) but must do so with an understanding 
that Scripture is the ultimate rule of faith. 

• A crucial issue at stake in this disagreement/impass is biblical 
authority and holiness.

Pastor Bill’s Position
Traditional



“The United Methodist Church does not condone the practice of 
homosexuality and considers this practice incompatible with Christian 
teaching.”  (¶161 G)

• Vice does not lose its character by becoming fashionable. -John 
Wesley

• Do not be deceived: Neither the sexually immoral nor idolaters nor 
adulterers nor men who have sex with men nor thieves nor the 
greedy nor drunkards nor slanderers nor swindlers will inherit the 
kingdom of God. -1 Corinthians 6:9-10

Pastor Bill’s Position
Traditional



• Holiness
• You, were called to be free. But do not use your freedom to indulge the flesh. 

The acts of the flesh are obvious: sexual immorality, impurity and 
debauchery; idolatry and witchcraft; hatred, discord, jealousy, fits of rage, 
selfish ambition, dissensions, factions and envy; drunkenness, orgies, and the 
like. I warn you, as I did before, that those who live like this will not inherit 
the kingdom of God. –Galatians 5:13

• He has saved us and called us to a holy life. -2 Timothy 1:9

• The early Methodists were often subject to derision and ridicule (i.e. 
fundamentalists, Bible Moths, Holy Club, Methodists, etc.) because of 
their earnest desire to live lives of holiness.

Pastor Bill’s Position
Traditional



1. How we speak of others who have different views...

We should be rigorous in judging ourselves and gracious in 
judging others. -John Wesley

Vote for the person you judge most worthy

Speak no evil of the person you voted against

Take care your spirit is not sharpened against those that voted 
on the other side. -John Wesley

My Two “Fears”



2. To base doctrine on human wisdom/emotion vs. the Bible

See to it that no one takes you captive through hollow and 
deceptive philosophy, which depends on human tradition and 

the elemental spiritual forces of this world rather than on Christ. 
-Colossians 2:8

Although they know God’s righteous decree that those who do 
such things deserve death, they not only continue to do these 

very things but also approve of those who practice them.

-Romans 1:32

My Two “Fears”





Alliance UMC

A safe loving place to hear a 
dangerous, yet life-giving Gospel.

A people unashamed of the 
Gospel of Christ.

A people unashamed to 
welcome all.



Pray

• Pray daily from 2:23 - 2:26* (a.m. or p.m.) or at another time.
• for the delegates and bishops of the UMC. 

• for God’s Holy Spirit to bring discernment and a cooperative attitude to the 
General Conference so that God’s purposes will prevail.

• for Alliance UMC, it’s mission of making disciples of Jesus Christ and for 
discernment as we respond in love and faith to the General Conference 
decision.





What is your Belief?

“I would vote for the ________________ plan 
because _______________ .

-It’s OK to have different views on this important 
issue
-Speak as if those differing with you are sitting next 
to you
-You don’t have to share publicly


